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Abstract 
A model of two area deregulated power system with automatic generation control (AGC) is developed. Two conventional control 
strategies, integral controller optimized by Genetic Algorithm (GA) and Proportional derivative integral (PID) controller tuned 
with Ziegler-Nichols (ZN), have been compared with proposed two step GA optimized fuzzy logic controller (FLC). In proposed 
controller, first step optimization is carried out  for range optimization with uniform scaling of membership functions of input 
and output variables and in second step, scaling and gain parameters of FLC are optimized. The proposed control scheme shows 
the better dynamic response following a step load change with combination of PoolCo and bilateral contracts in deregulated 
environment. 
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1. Introduction 
After transition from vertical integrated utilities complexity of integrated power system has been increased, due to 
this AGC issue has become challenging task for power engineers. In the deregulated structure, GENCOs, TRANCOs 
and DISCOs are three entities with monitoring and regulating unit as ISO, where, DISCO has the freedom to have a 
contract with any GENCO for transaction of power. AGC is considered as one of most profitable ancillary service of 
ISO. Apart from ensuring the quality of power supply, it provides very smooth transition of generator supply with 
respect to changing load demand. Maintaining the frequency and power interchanges with interconnected control 
areas at the scheduled values are the two main primary objectives of a power system AGC [1]. 
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Literature survey shows that lot of research has been carried with linearized models of thermal and hydro units in 
single area and multi area power systems in non-restructured environment [2]. Most of the earlier works in the area 
of AGC pertain to interconnected thermal-thermal systems mostly with non-reheat type turbines and relatively lesser 
attention has been devoted to the AGC of interconnected thermal system considering reheat type turbines in thermal 
system [3]. This paper proposes a two-step optimized FLC for interconnected thermal-hydro system in deregulated 
environment considering reheat type turbine for thermal units and dead band as nonlinearity. Further, performance of 
two-step optimized FLC is compared with GA optimized integral controller and ZN tuned PID controller for test 
system. 
2. Two-Area Power System in Deregulated Environment 
The system examined consists of two control areas and each having two GENCOs and two DISCOs. The control 
area-1 composed of two reheat thermal GENCOs of equal capacity and control area-2 composed of two hydro 
GENCOs of equal capacity.The concept of contract participation factor matrix (cpf_matrix) makes the visualization 
of contracts between GENCOs and DISCOs. The number of rows indicates to the number of GENCOs and the 
number of columns indicates the number of DISCOs. Here, the ijth entry corresponds to the fraction of the total load 
power contracted by DISCO j from a GENCO i[4].The cpf_matrix is: 
ܿ݌̴݂݉ܽݐݎ݅ݔ ൌ ൦
ܿ݌ ͳ݂ͳ ܿ݌ ͳ݂ʹ ܿ݌ ͳ݂͵ ܿ݌ ͳ݂Ͷ
ܿ݌݂ʹ ͳ ܿ݌݂ʹ ʹ ܿ݌݂ʹ ͵ ܿ݌݂ʹ Ͷ
ܿ݌݂͵ ͳ ܿ݌݂͵ ʹ ܿ݌݂͵ ͵ ܿ݌݂͵ Ͷ
ܿ݌ Ͷ݂ͳ ܿ݌ Ͷ݂ʹ ܿ݌ Ͷ݂͵ ܿ݌ Ͷ݂Ͷ
൪ 
Where, in a column the sum of all the contract participation factors is unity.The system output, which depends on 
the area control error (ACE) for ith control area, is shown as: 
ܣܥܧ݅ ൌ ߂ ܲݐ݅݁ ǡ݆݅ ൅ ܾ݅߂݂݅                          (1) 
Where, ࢈࢏ is frequency bias constant, ࢤࢌ࢏ frequency deviation and ࢤࡼ࢚࢏ࢋǡ࢏࢐ is change in tie line power from ith 
control area to jth control area.Coefficients that distribute ACE to several GENCOs are termed as ACE participation 
factor and within a control area all ACE participation factors addition is also equal to 1.The scheduled tie line power 
flow between control area-1 and control area-2 can be represented by 
߂ ܲܮǡܣ݅՜ܣ݆ ൌ σ ሺܿ݌݂݉ ݊ כ ߂ ܲܮ݀ሺ݊ሻ̴ܥ݋݊ݐܯ ǡܰ݉ ǡ݊ൌͳ ሻ                  (2) 
Where m is mth GENCO in control area Ai and n is nth DISCO in control area Aj and M is total number of GENCOs 
in area Ai and N is total number of DISCOs in area Aj. 
߂ ܲݐ݆݅݁݅ ǡݏ݄ܿ ൌ ߂ ܲܮ ǡܣ݅՜ܣ݆  -  ߂ ܲܮǡܣ݆՜ܣ݅                                              (3) 
3. Control Strategies 
In this paper, three different control strategies have been implemented on system under test. The details of these 
controllers are given below. 
3.1. Conventional Controller 
In first case, integral controller is implemented for AGC and in second case integral controller is replaced with 
PID controller. The controller input is ACEi and ui is output of controller. The integral gain for integral controller is 
optimized by GA and PID controller gains are tuned by conventional ZN method. The ZN method is a heuristic 
approach to tune PID controller. The ultimate gain Ku and oscillation period Tu at sustained oscillation are obtained 
[4].The gain values of PID controller calculated from Ku and Tu. 
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3.2. Fuzzy Logic Controller 
Fuzzy logic is a systematic and easier way to implement control algorithm for uncertain and indefinite models in 
engineering. The FLC modeling consists of three step as fuzzification, formation of fuzzy control rule base and 
defuzzification. The control actions of a FLC are described by some set of linguistic rules and these are obtained 
from experience or trial and error, but this way does not lead towards optimum results. In order to do so in the 
system under study, systematic tuning of FLC is done using powerful optimization tool i.e. GA. On the other hand, 
FLCs are more robust and more reliable in solving a wide range of control problems [5]. 
Multiple input and single output type FLCdesigned for AGC problem.The first input is ACEi and other one is 
derivative of ACEi (ࢊ࡭࡯ࡱ࢏Ȁࢊ࢚). Ke and Kce are scaling factors for both input variable respectively and Kp and Ki are 
the proportional and integral gains for crisp value Uiand ui is final control signal for the system. Seven membership 
functions (MF) have been used to explore best performance for each variable, therefore 49 rules designed for rule 
base for each controller in control area-1 and area-2. 
4. Simulated Test Cases 
4.1. Two-step Optimization of FLC 
4.1.1. Variable Range Optimization: While considering variables MF’s distribution in fixed linear manner within 
defined range, range of variables optimized for controllers for area-1 and area-2. Variable Range Optimization 
carried out for input variables (error and change in error) as well as output variable (controlled output). So, optimum 
value of Re1, Rce1, Ru1, Re2, Rce2 and Ru2 based on GAalgorithm are found out through variable range optimization. 
4.1.2. Scaling Factor & Gain Optimization:In this step optimum value of scaling factors Ke1, Kce1, Ke2 and Kce2 for 
each controller in area-1 and area-2 respectively as well as Gain parameters Kp1, Ki1, Kp2 and Ki2 for each of 
controller in area-1 and area-2 respectively to be find out using GA algorithm[7], [8]. 
4.2. Test Case: Sudden Load Change 
Combination of Poolco and bilateral based transactionsconsidered for this test case. In this case all the DISCOs 
contract power with the GENCOs as per the following cpf_matrix. Each DISCO demands in pu MW power from 
GENCOs as defined by cpf_matrix and each GENCO equally participates in AGC, so ACE participation factors 
equals to 0.5. Cpf_matrix, demanded power, generated power at steady state and tie-line power flow are given 
below: 
ܿ݌̴݂݉ܽݐݎ݅ݔ ൌ ൦
ͲǤʹͷ ͲǤ͵ͷ ͲǤʹͲ ͲǤ͵Ͳ
ͲǤ͵Ͳ ͲǤʹͷ ͲǤͳͷ ͲǤʹͷ
ͲǤʹͷ ͲǤʹͷ ͲǤ͵Ͳ ͲǤʹͷ
ͲǤʹͲ ͲǤͳͷ ͲǤ͵ͷ ͲǤʹͲ
൪ ǡ߂ ܲܮܦ ൌ ൦
ͲǤͲͲͷ
ͲǤͲͳͲ
ͲǤͲͳͲ
ͲǤͲʹͲ
൪, ߂ ܲܩ ൌ ൦
ͲǤͲͳʹ͹ͷ
ͲǤͲͳͲͷͲ
ͲǤͲͳͳ͹ͷ
ͲǤͲͳͲͲͲ
൪and
߂ ܲܮǡܣͳ՜ܣʹ ൌ ͲǤͲͳͶͷ
߂ ܲܮǡܣʹ՜ܣͳ ൌ ͲǤͲͲ͸͵
߂ܲݐ݅݁ͳʹǡ ݏ݄ܿ ൌ ͲǤͲͺʹ
 
5. Simulated Results 
A two-step optimized FLC has been applied to a two area thermal-hydro power system. Matlab/Simulink is used 
for simulation purpose. The nominal system parameters are taken from Ref [8]. Frequency deviations of both areas 
and tie line deviation after sudden load change in each area for test cases are shown in Fig. 1. To evaluate the 
performance of proposed controller, two transient response based performance criteria (settling time and peak 
undershoot) selected and these are shown in Table 1. The comparison of dynamic performances of various 
controllers with the proposed controller shows better results in terms of lesser settling time and lesser peak 
undershoot. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
Fig.1. Comparison of different controller for two area thermal-hydro power system with load change by each DISCO as test case (a) 
frequency deviation in Area-1, (b) frequency deviation in Area-2, (c) tie-line power deviation 
Table 1.Comparison of Settling Time and Peak Undershoot for different controllers 
 
Settling Time (±5%) Peak Undershoot 
FLC I_GA PID_ZN FLC I_GA PID_ZN 
Δf1 48.947 52.771 52.595 -0.112 -0.115 -0.12 
Δf2 48.089 51.83 50.568 -0.142 -0.144 -0.155 
Δptie12 44.697 49.008 48.725 -0.008 -0.008 -0.008 
6. Conclusion 
In this paper, two-step optimized FLC is proposed for AGC of interconnected thermal-hydro power systems in 
deregulated environment. The controller performance is observed on the basis of dynamic parameters i.e. settling 
time & peak overshoot. Results of simulation show that proposed controller provides a better performance when 
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compared GA optimized integral controller and ZN tuned PID controller in terms of lesser settling time as well as 
lesser peak undershoot. This justifies that two-step optimized FLC provides a stable operation for an interconnected 
two area thermal-hydro power system in deregulated environment. 
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